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Faculty; ?Heights? Queries
Probes School Petitions
Two stories in last week's "Heights" were the object of comment by members
of the Boston College faculty.

Hi! (see page 3)

Dhoto

by

Dr. Edward L. Hirsh of the
The following s Mr. O'Hare's
English Dept. commenting on the statement:
statements of Mrs. Louise Day
"There is a very distinct dichHicks said, "Mrs. Hicks is read- otomy of opinion between groups
ing our statement as it appeared of Boston College professors. This
in the headlines of the Boston indeed is a healthy expression of
papers, without carefully consid- differences of opinion and attitude among the faculty. Basically,
ering what we were saying."
Dr. Hirsh denied Mrs. Hicks' both groups recognize the fact
charge that the originators of the that there is a racial imbalance
petition had not visited any mem- in the Boston school system. Both
bers of the School Committee. He groups are identical in their conwent on to say that the School cern for minority groups in BosCommitteeman that he consulted ton. Where we differ is in the
pointed out that with a few more approach to the problem. The
steps the NAACP and the School "22" group feels that there should
Committee would be a lot closer. be recognition given to individualready at work
"She is, of course, politically als and groupsgive
in
Boston
to
attention to
right in identifying herself with
some of the problems.
the community. The Boston vote
The "58" group takes the posiproves this, and was as I extion
that too little is being done
pected it to be," Dr. Hirsh said.
The second statement was is- to see to it that Negroes living
in Boston are given equal treatsued by Robert J. O'Hare, Direcment. As a signer of the "22"
Bureau
of
Public
tor of the BC
group,
I would like to think that
Affairs, to clarify some of the
positions of the twenty-two fac- we can work in a quiet, moderate
who signed the atmosphere both among ourselves
Charlie Curto ulty members
and with others to encourage the
second petition.

Faculty Members Take Part
In Penitential Procession

Negroes in their seeking of equal
treatment.
"I believe that there is little

need for demonstrations in Boston to gain these objectives, primarily for the reason that the
community leadership is sympathetic to the issues. There is little
or no opposition to the determined efforts of the Negro community to seek a better life in
Boston, at least on the part of the
political and organizational leadership. This type of situation infers a sustained activity on the
part of all good-willed citizens,
with due recognition given to pos-

itive efforts as such groups as
Action for Boston Community Development and the many others,

already at work in seeking long
solutions to existing prob-

range

lems.

In the next few issues, "The
Heights" will present further
views on both sides of this question which has served to finally
bring about some controversy
among the faculty members.

Will Barry Get Clobbered?
Reston May Predict Nov. 25

James Reston, Washington Bureau Chief of the
"New York Times," will make his fourth visit to Boston
College on Monday, November 25, at 8 p.m. in the Bapst
Library Auditorium. Mr. Reston's topic will be "Washington Dateline."
penitence of

ARTHUR LOTHROP?Assoc. Editor
meeting,
unique in Boston's history, took place last Friday, NoA Christian
vember 8, on Boston's Beacon Hill.
"Convinced that Christians must
seek racial justice," almost threehundred white priests, ministers
and students, including a number
of Boston College faculty members and students, marched in a
"silent penitential procession"
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front
of the Boston City Hall, the
School Committee building and
the State House.
The purpose of the procession,

moral issue is involved which demands action by elected leaders
of the community," the procession focused on the School Committee building and City Hall.
The group does not blame elected
or appointed officials for dc facto
segregation in the schools, realizing that such segregation comes
from many causes.
The procession is the result of
ecumenical meetings which have
taken place here for some years.
"Catholics and Protestants meeting together realized that white
Christians must give public profession of their belief in racial
freedom and brotherhood, and do
this in terms of Christian the-

according to Fr. John J. Harmon, Episcopal priest and one of
the coordinators, "was to confess
the responsibility of the white
participants for injustices which
exist, and also to alert the whole
community to the emergency na- ology."
ture of the situation."
No Negroes participated in the
Because of their belief that "a procession "since the participants

NSA?TODAY

The Boston College Campus
Council will sponsor a general
student government meeting
to provide information on the
National Student Association
alt 4:15 this afternoon in the
Murray Conference Room of
McElroy Commons.
The regional coordinator of
NSA, Tim Timberg of Harvard University, will be the
featured speaker at this meeting. In addition, the Campus
Council has invited the class

presidents of several NSAaifiliated colleges in the local

area.

The purpose of this meeting
is to inform the student government officers and interested students about the policies
of NSA. The Campus Council has, at present, taken no
stand
on
BC's proposed
membership and it will not
vote on the matter until it has
been deliberated in the four
student senates. (See editorial
on page 6.)

were expressing the
the white race for the timeswhen
they have failed their Negro
brothers."
The procession was coordinated
by Msgr. George Casey of"The
Pilot," Fr. Thomas Carroll, Fr.
John Harmon, Leo Haley of
B.C.'s Men's Sodality, and Paul
Chapman, Richard Manse and
Paul Santonise of Harvard and
the Universal Lutheran Church.

Mr. Reston was on the staff of
He has also said, "there is more
the Associated Press before join- good, hard, tough reporting coming the "New York Times," ing out of Washington than the
where in 1953 he rose to his pres- public shows much stomach for."
ent position as chief of the Washington news staff.

A member of the "Times" staff

for seventeen years, Mr. Reston
believes that "a newsman's duty
is to dig out, expose and criticize
(he seeds of government policy
before they become policy, so
that there may be genuine public
debate."

Sr. Lounge
To Become
Self-Study
StudyRoom? Enters Into
will
Second Stage

The Senior Section Representatives of both CBA and A&S
vote next week on a proposal to

change the Senior Lounge in Ly-

ons Hall into a study lounge.
The resolution was brought
about by the recent actions of
some students in the lounge, as
reported in last weeks "Heights"
editorial. Rev. John A. McCarthy,
Dean of A&S, called these actions
"disgusting" and said that he
was ashamed to go in there.
The fact that the Senior Lounge

was intended for A&S seniors
only presented somewhat of a

problem as to who should have
access to the lounge. However,
a decision reached by Fr. McCarthy and Christopher J. Flynn,
Assistant Dean of CBA, will allow CBA seniors access to the
lounge.

By TOM HUGHES
James Reston
Staff Reporter
Dr. John Mahoney, Director of
During his visit to B.C. last
the A & S Self- Study Program, year, Mr. Reston made the comannounced this week that the ment that if Senator Goldwater
second phase of the program has
Republican
gotten underway and faculty were to receive the
nomination for President, he
committees dealing with six would be clobbered.
areas deemed essential to the
College have begun their survey.
The committees and chairmen These committees will work
are: Total Curriculum, Rev. apart from the committees,
James Sheehan, S. J.; Library, studying the departmental curriProf. Norman Wells; Guidance, culum.
Prof. Joseph Cautela; IntellectEach committee will examine
ual Climate, Rev. Brenden Con- the area in question as searchnolly, S. J.; Research Activities, ingly as possible and thus will
Prof. Robert Becker; Honors welcome co-operation .of the enProgram, Prof. Edward Hirsh. tire student body.
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Buckley Calls Universities
?
?Submissive Ghettoes
Tom Keller, Boston Col lege Y.A.F. convention delegate, recently returned
from Fort Lauderdale, Florida where he represented the Boston College Y.A.F.
at the third annual national convention of Young Americans for Freedom. Over
four hundred delegates representing both community and college chapters from
forty-five states and the District of Columbia attended the three day Convention
(November 8-10) which had its headquarters at the beautiful Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel.
The Convention commenced treaty to Senator Strom ThurmFriday night when Mayor Young ond (D-South Carolina).
of Fort Lauderdale welcomed the William F. Buckley, Jr., edidelegates to his city by proclaim- tor of the National Review, and
ing November Bth, 9th and 10th well known lecturer, debater and
as Young Americans for Freedom author, delivered the" keynote
speech in the opening day's sesWeekend.
Robert Bauman, National Chair- sion. In it, Buckley denounced
man, delivered the annual report "the submissive ghettoes that are
to the delegates on Y.A.F.'s activ- the American universities in
ities for the previous year. He which he charged the schools with
cited specifically Y.A.F.'s initial aping European liberalism and
support of President Kennedy with turning out students "who
during the Cuban situation, its say we must come to terms with
support of the Monroe Doctrine, the twentieth century." He added
its support of the National Draft that the dominance of thought
Goldwater Committee and the from liberal quarters will lead to
rally in Washington, on July "monolithic government" and
sth, its support of Cuban patriots survival of the state rather than
In the attempt to recover their the individual. Buckley also
Let's Beat Virginia!
homeland and its support of Dr. opined European liberalism runs
Photo Crtdit: T*d l*w»Ofi
Enrique Llaca, Cuban freedom contrary to the true American
fighter and prisoner at the Bay spirit and stated "it's no wonder
of Pigs Invasion, who has de- that Adlai Stevenson is more of
nounced the Kennedy Administra- a hero in England than he is in
tion for its deceitfulness during America."
Buckley praised Senator Goldthe ill-fated invasion.
He cited Y.A.F.'s protest of water, OOP front-runner for the
Administration policies in Katan- Presidential nomination, as the
Application periods for three full year study pro- ga, its protest of White House "nearest thing to an adequate
grams in Paris, Vienna, and Freiburg, West Germany, policy on giving out summer jobs political leader since the late Bob
for U.S. undergraduates has opened on Monday (Nov.), rather than having the Civil Serv- Taft." In conclusion, he reiterice Commission perform this ated his support for Senator Goldthree months earlier than usual.
Y.A.F.
The Institute of European Studies announced in task, its protest of the Domestic water and "congratulated
its ability to exist among the
Chicago that students have until June 5, 1964, to sub- Peace Corps, its protest to the on
Supreme Court because of that multi-lateral political forces that
mit formal applications for the 1964-65 programs. The body's decision
in forbidding seek its demise."
application period was opened earlier because enroll- prayers in the public schools, On Saturday Y.A.F. delegates
ments for the spring 1964 programs in Vienna and and its protest of the Nuclear approved resolutions:
Freiburg are filling up rapidly, Institute officials said. Test Ban Treaty in which Y.A.F.
1. Opposing any civil rights legsigna- islation which would interfere
thousand
presented
fifteen
The Paris Honors program al- take regular German - taught
against ratification of the with individual liberties in order
lows qualified liberal arts stu- ccuires in the university. Appli- tures
dents opportunities to study In cants need not have had Gertheir major fields at the Univer- man, but must be juniors or
sity of Paris and other Paris sophomores with at least C-plus
schools. Six weeks of Intensive averages.
"Das Deutsche Jahr" at the
language training before classes
open help to prepare students for five hundred year old university
courses, which are taught only in of Freiburg, in Germany's Black
French. Enrollment is limited to Forest, is conducted for juniors
in palitical science, history, litB-average juniors and a few outerature, philosophy, educational
standing sophomores.
The Paris program is under theory and psychology. It offers
the diredtion of a professor of complete integration into a Euthe Instituft d'Etudes Politiques, ropean university, together with
a part of the University of Paris. aboult one hour of tutoring for
The Institute's "European Year" every hour of class. All courses,
program at the University of Vi- of course, are conducted in Gerenna offers a choice between man. Applicants must have a B
German- and English - taught average.
Each program includes two
courses in history, political science, literature, philosophy, psy- field trips in western Europe with
chology, and one European study. Institute lecturers. A folder desAlso offered are economics, cribing the programs is availfine arts and other subjects, plus able from the Institute of Eurointensive German language in- pean Studies, 35 E. Wacker
struction and opportunities to Drive, Chicago, 111.

Application Period Opens

For Year Abroad Program

initiative:

f|l|«Jl

of individuals.
2. Condemning the sale of wheat
to Communist nations and urging
a total embargo on sale or gift
of commodities to Red countries.
3. Urging reinstation of Otto
Otepka, chief of security evaluation for the State Department,
fired for giving information to a
congressional investigation committee.
4. Commending Senator Harry
Byrd (]>Virginia) for his actions
in support of fiscal responsibilities during the 87th Congress.
5. Opposing federal takeover for
national parks of land already
held by the state or individuals.
6. Rapping the National Student
Association by decrying its unfair makeup, unrepresentative of
all student opinion.
7. Urging by acclamation Senator Goldwaterto declarehas candidacy for the presidency.

The highlight of the convention
occurred Saturday night at Florida's Yankee Stadium, site of the
spring training camp of the New
York , Yankees, where a large
gathering attended the 2nd Conservative Rally. Among the featured speakers were: William A.
Rusher, publisher of National Review, Congressman William Cramer (R-Florida); Dr. Enrique
Llaca, Cuban lawyer and patriot,
Congressman John Ashbrook (ROhio); Senator Strom Thurmond
(D-South
Carolina).

\

If you had the time?you could do the computations which the biggest data processing systems do. I But they do them at electronic
speedand without tiring. I It calls for constant
initiative to make them work better for us. I
You needn'tknow anything about them to start
with. I IBM has an education program for
continued training. I
Ask your college placement officer for our brochures?and for an appointment when the IBM
representative is interviewing on campus. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I
If you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y ?
MOVE AHEAD: SEE

to benefit any race, class or group

JAN. 30, 31
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Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mermen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
;
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mermen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
[Ml
How intelligent!
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Lutheran Discusses Unity
At BC Ecumenical Council

Heights

by FRANK MANNING
Dr. Herman E. Schussler, visiting professor of Church History at 8.C.,
told an ecumenical conference sponsored by the Sodality last Friday night that a
Catholic-Lutheran reunification is a real possibility, but will involve certain structural changes in both churches. Vatican 11, he emphasized, is the instrument
which can realize this unity.
Dr. Schussler, a Lutheran, told his audience that Protestants in general
and Lutherans in particular find their major difficulties today in papal infallibility
and primacy, apostolic succession, and the dogma of the Assumption as it was
defined in 1950.

Reader

OfThe
Week
Diane
Kard
CB-18
Ed. '67
"Such a curse are they considered, that whenever one of
them moves into a respectable
neighborhood, it makes little difference how respectable he may
be, the real estate in that neighborhood commences at once to
depreciate, and half the estates
in that neighborhood are soon on
the market for sale; and where
these 1)
have colonized in a
particular part of a city, real estate is valued at about one half
of what it is outside of that neighborhood, and can hardly be disposed of to anyone outside of
race. So great is the
this 2)
dread of respectable people to

He told the conference that Lutherans recognize the infallibility
of the Church, but cannot see
this infallibility as it is vested In
the Pope. Their difficulties are
complicated by the fact that pa-,

.
. ...
..

Float Competition
For BU Rally

Photo by Charlie Curto

respectable neighborhood and
The Gold Key Society will
The
purchasing a lot of land.
sponsor
the BU Rally on Friday,
respectable neighbors are obliged
November 22. The Float Parade
to club together to buy them off, will
get under way at
and
in order not to have a breeding- the rally will follow in 7:00
McHugh
pen

for hoodlums in their midst.
This species of blackmail is practised on respectable 3)
by
these 4)
year in and year out,
and as yet there is no remedy
set them
for it. Their 5) ..
the example, for they purchase
the most desirable lots in the
neighborhoods for their churches;
and no matter how good the
neighborhood was previous to the
erection of that church, houses in
afterit can be let only to 6)
wards."
owning property in the neighborD?lrish; 2)?lrish; 3)? Protehood of these breeders of hood- stants; 4) Irish; 5)?Priests; 6)
lums, more especially those who Irish.
have had experience with read Taken from The Past, Present,

..

..

.

.

.

?

estate in such neighborhoods, and
so well is it known that such feeling exists, that many of them
make a practice of going into a

Forum.
All those interested in preparing
for the BC BU game in the true
BC spirit should make plans to

-

follow the band and the floats
in what Rally Chairman Bob La
Rocca calls "the best parade in

Boston on November 22."

The floats in the parade will be
decorated to further the theme of
the rally. Since this year marks
the end of a traditional rivalry
with the withdrawal of Boston
University from big-time football,
the rallying cry will be "Goodbye BU."
The rally itself will be in the
Ice Palace, and will feature such

and Future of the Roman Catholic Irish in New England, by people as the cheerlead"Uncle Sam, Jr." (Boston, 1890), ers, Coach Miller, Joe Lukis,
Margo, and R. J. Stokes.
pp. 68-9.
WATCH THE CAMPUS FOR
FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS!

Club News
BC Historical Society
H. Schussler will present a
lecture-discussion on "Modern
Trends in Luther Research" to
the B.C. Historical Association
on Wednesday, November 20th,
in the Brett Conference Room,
McElroy Commons, at 4 p.m. All
interested are invited.
Dr.

Italian Academy
The B.C. Italian Academy will
present its annual "Italian Supper" Saturday evening, November 16, 1963. It will be conducted
in St. Mary's Parish Hall, East
Boston. Supper will be served at
7:30 p.m. Dancing will follow.

EXCELLENT TUTORING
ffl College ©ov ??nien'r, History
and English course!. Reasonable
rates. Call or writ*

Mr. Dukakis, RE 4-5019
or 9 James Street, Brookline
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pal Infallibility was not denned

Dr. Schussler traced the hisuntil 1870, three hundred years torical development of Catholiafter Luther's split with the cism and Lurheranism since the
Church.
Protestant Reformation in the
Apostolic succession, he em- sixteenth century. The stages he
phasized, is a further hurdle. But outlined were the age of polemit was the general consensus of ics in the sixteenth and seventhose at the discussion that the teenth centuries, the struggle of
recent action on the collegiality both religions against the atheof the Bishops will throw light on ism and rationalism of the
this matter.
eighteenth and nineteenth cenConcerning the dogma of the turies, and the ecumenical era
Assumption, Dr. Schussler said of the twentieth century. He told
that Protestants resent the me- his audience, which included both
thod of definition more than the Catholics and Protestants, that
definition itself. He recalled how Vatican II is the product of many
Pius XII based the dogma on a of the historiacl events which oc"general consensus of the faith- curred in these periods.
ful", rather than on Scripture.
Dr. Schussler studied theology
Catholic theologians today are and history at the universities of
trying to find the Assumption dog- Mainz, Heidelberg, and Kiel, in
ma contained
in Germany. He came to B.C. this
simplicity
Scripture, as many believe it is. fall after a year at Brown.

ROTC To March Saturday
At Virginia Football Game
The Boston College Reserve Officers Training
Corps will present the annual ROTC Day tomorrow
before the Virginia football game.
Cadet Lt. Col. George Harnett, Brigade Commander, assisted by Cadet Majors Daniel
Camia, John Ferry and John
Cunningham, battalion commanders, will direct the program.

Lewis Drill Team

The Lewis Drill Team is now
engaged in practice for the Villanova Drill Competitions.
On Veterans' Day the team
marched in the Quincy parade.
The unit will also perform for
B.C. students and friends this
Saturday between the halves of
the 8.C.-Virginia game.

Cadets Frederick C. Rimmelle

and Daniel M. Kellet are also
busy preparing the Freshman and
Junior Varsity Teams «for future

and those of some foreign powers will be displayed.

competitions.

Following ithe game a reception will be held in the ROTC
facilities in Roberts Center. The
Cadet Officers Club invites all

Semper Fidelis Club
Tomorrow at the 8.C.-Virginia
game, the Semper Fidelis Club,
with the cooperation of the B.C.
Athletic Department, will be host
to twenty blind children from the
Perkins Institute.
Evil has been defined as the
forced adherence to one of the
many possible paths to truth.

BERMUDA
Ivy League Pilgrimage
Spring Vacation
Get round-trip air fare
only $75.00
Sign up before Nov. 30
For details call Mike OToo/e
(Harvard)
CA 7-0238

Prior to the game the ROTC
band will lead the parade of cadets onto the field and once in
formation the brigade will salute both Boston College and
Virginia. During the halftime
the Lewis Drill Team commanded
by Cadet Major Joseph Snow and
the ROTC band directed by Cadet Lt. Frederick Flukes will
entertain.
After the game there will be a
display of the latest miliary weapons in Roberts Center, featuring
the 105 mm. recoiless rifle and
a 3.5 inch rocket launcher. In
addition ancient military weapons

parents and friends of cadets to

attend.

Biology Dept. To Sponsor
Symposium On Evolution
Four leading scientists will discuss various aspects of evolutionary theory during a Symposium
on Evolution sponsored by the

Some 500 biologists, philosophers
Boston College Biology Department on Sunday Nov. 17, from and theologians from all over the
1:30 to 4:30 at Campion Hall Audi- country are expected to attend
torium.
the Symposium.
Speakers will be Dr. Paul B.
Weiss, Professor of Biology at
Brown University, who will discuss "Patterns of Intracellular
Evolution"; Rev. Cyril Volert,
S.J., Professor of Theology at St.
Aye.
Mary's College in Kansas, "Theological Aspects of Human Evolution"; Rev. William A. Wallace,
0.P., Staff Editor, "Philosophy for
the New Catholic Encyclopedia"
Washington, "Philosophical and
Theological Aspects of Biogenesis"; and Dr. Ernest Mayr, Director of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard, "Cause
and Effect in Evolution."

The Sub Shop
1293 Commonwealth

Best Subs
this side of San Diego
Call 254-9662

Placement Bureau

Below is a preliminary list of the companies coming to interview the
seniors during the months of December and January. A complete list will be
available for distribution in about two weeks. In the meantime, the seniors are
encouraged to sign up during the next two weeks for December and January interviews. Sign-up closes at the end of November.
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE POSITIONS

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAM

Majors:

Honors Program Hosts
Expert on Middle Ages
The Honors Program of the
College of Arts and Sciences was
host to Reverend Astric Gabriel,
Stjllman Guest Professor at Harvard University on Wednesday,

system of colleges, a system
which has survived to some degree up to the present.
These colleges, especially Merton College in England and the
Sorbonne College in Paris, were
thriving centers of scientific re-

like Descartes, Copernicus, Galileo, and Newton.

The philosophic interest in the
colleges was concentrated on the
roles of faith and reason and their
November 6.
apparent conflict. However, beFaither Gabriel's lecture, "Incause of their size, these colleges
tellectual Life in the Fourteenth search and many of the conclu- resisted the advance of AverroisCentury Colleges" was introduced sions and much of the methodol- tic philosophy, which dominated
by Professor Norman Wells, who ogy anticipated that of the men the Universities of the same age.

described Father Gabriel's illustrious career as director of the
Medieval Institute at Notre Dame
University and previously as a
member of the Institute for Advanced Studies at Princeton University. Father Gabriel has been
named a Corresponding Fellow
of the French Academy.
In his lecture, Father Gabriel
advanced the thesis that the colleges which flourished during the
fourteenth century and died out
soon thereafter, were the models
after which the Jesuits of the sixteenth century patterned their

i All club news, releases, B
j and advertising mater- B

ials for "The Heights" jf
are due before 4 p.m. B
on the Monday preced- B
ing publication. Later B
notices will not be |

I
I

Prayers are requested for
the repose of the souls of: the
mother of Larry T. DeSilva,
CBA '66; and the grandmother
of John Allan Roberts, A&S

'65.
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The Prospectors
Ski Club
presents Warren Miller and

his latest two-hour color film
'The Sound of Skiing"
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 20
at 8:15 P.M.
Cambridge High & Latin

Auditorium
Trowbridge St., Cambridge
$1.50 tax mcl.

The Lawton Speaketh
The Registry of Motor Vehicles
has sent the tillowlng notice to
the Heights:
I'nder section three of chapter ninety, no out-of-Htate vehicle has a right to be upon the
roads or highways of the state
for more than thirty days In the
aKKTcicate in any one year un-

IeHH properly covered by Insurance, and tlie policy or a certificate of the policy must be
carried! In the car."
"If there i8 not proper Insurance, then the vehicle Is regarded as unregistered, as section
three requires registration in
Massachusetts."

SALES

Generally all Business
Majors: Accounting and Finance
and
Liberal
Arts and Sciences.
Majors: Generally all Business
Majors.
Dow
Chemical
Jan. 7
Dec. 4
and Liberal Arts.
Nat. Security Agency
Reynolds
Tobacco
Jan. 10
Dec. 10 Nat. Security Agency
Internal Rev. Service
Dec. 4
Cyanamid
*American
Jan. 30
American Brake Shoe
Dec. 11 American Brake Shoe
Dec. 11
Jan. 30
Dec. 12
John Breck
Labor Department
Dec. 12 I. B. M.
Department
Jan. 30
Jan. 7 Labor
Zerox Corp.
Jan. 7
General Electirc
Jan. 8-9 Dow Chemical
* Chemistry Majors only
John Hancock
Jan. 9 Morse Chain Co.
Jan. 7
Jan. 7
RESEARCH AND
American Airlines
Jan. 9 Zerox Corp.
Jan. 8-9
DEVELOPMENT
Grand Union
Jan. 9 General Electric
Jan. 9 Union Carbide (Chem.
Jan. 10 John Hancock
United Aircraft
Jan. 9
Nov. 22
Majors Only)
Jan. 10 Grand Union
Wall Street Journal
Jan. 10 U.S. Naval Research Lab
Jan. 30 Wall Street Journal
N.E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
(Chem., Math., and
N.Y. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Jan. 30 N.E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Jan. 30
Nov. 25
Physics)
Jan. 30 N.Y. Tel. & Tel. Co.
John Breck
Jan. 30
Jan. 30 High Voltage (Physics) Dec. 9
General Motors
Jan. 30 Western Electric
I. B. M.
Jan. 30 Polaroid Corp. (Physics
Jan. 30 John Breck
and Chem.)
Jan. 6
S. D. Leidesdorf & Co.
Jan. 30
Jan. 31 I. B. M.

I
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( Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysr
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches, but
my thoughtskeep ever turning to my undergraduate days. This
is called "arrested development."
But I cannot stop the healing tide of nostalgia that washes
overmeas I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks),
those pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the many deans I bit.
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It is
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so;
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every year
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of
tidings about your old buddies.
Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my resident osteopath, put the
cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.

CAN YOU AFFORD

NOT

TO BE INSURED?
A man or woman age 20 can get
$5,000 of Savings Bank Life
Insurance (5-year Renewable
Term) for only $2.25 a month.
And . . . annual dividends reduce
these costs even more. The savings
are what you get when you buy
Savings Bank Life Insurance.
Visit any Newton Savings Bank office or write to
Savings Bank Life Insurance Department
289 Washington St., Newton, Mass.

Serving the Newtons, Wellesley and Needham

NEWTON

SAVINGS BANK
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED IN FULL

AVhenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that
firm Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the radio or knitting
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might
name?except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much
spearfishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quote
from the current issue:
"Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry
Camembert, those crazy kids who alwaysheld hands in Econ II?
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico,
where Harry rents spear-fishingequipment,and Mildred has just
given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four
months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry!
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to
succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by bis fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,'
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.

Same old Jethro!
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old
alums was had by Francis Macomber last year. He went on a
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many
interesting post cards from Francis until he was, alas,accidentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tough
luck, Francis!
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred 'Sureshot'
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilametta and Fred!
"Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year
Buy bonds!"
?

CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE
9 BOYLSTON STREET
(near Star Market)

r NEWTON CORNER

NEWTON CENTER
r NEWTON HIGHLANDS
r WELLESLEY SQUARE

?

?

©
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\u25ba NEEDHAM SQUARE

Old grads, new grads, undergrads, and non-grads all agree:
that good Richmond tobacco recipe, that clean Selectrate
Alter,have turnedall fifty states of the Union into Marlboro
Country. Won't you join the throng?
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Fulton Debating Society
Continues Winning Ways

Dean McInnes Addresses
Business Ethics Workshop

"The Economy and Its Goals" was the subject of
a keynote address by Rev. William C. Mclnnes, S.J.,
Associate Dean of CBA, at the First Annual WorkThe Fulton Debating Society continued to score victories during recent
shop on Business Ethics held in Philadelphia on No- weeks as its members competed in a number of tournaments on the varsity and
vember 8-9.
novice levels.
The Conference, sponsored by

At Brandeis University, on October 26, Jim Unger and Joe
McLaughlin reached the semi-finals before being eliminated. Unger finished first in individual
competition, and McLaughlin was

St. Joseph's College, featured
speakers from government, business, and academic life. Speakers
included Arthur Hayes, President, Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem Radio; Clay Buckhout, VicePresident, Time Incorporated;
Theodore Thau, Assistant Secretary of Commerce; Carl Bopp,
President, Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia, and August Bolino, Chief, Division of Economic
Studies of Automation, U.S. Department of Labor.
A group of one hundred busiFather Edward J. Lundy,
C.S.P. will visit the campus
on Thursday, November 21.
He will be in McElroy 118
from 1-5 p.m. to answer student inquiries about the life
and work of the Panlist Fathers.
The Paulists are an American society of priests who
call their work, "Mission to
Main Street" because of their
special dedication to the conversion of the United States.

fourth. On the same weekend,
Rick Ward and John Raedel
travelled to Emporia, Kansas,
and advanced to the octafinal
rcund in the Kansas State College Tournament.

Rev. William C. Mclnnes, S.J.
nessmen attended the sessions
which covered codes of ethics in
advertising, ethical aspects of the
government's role in economic
life, and the problems of automation.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Turnley Todd!

One

Fulton debators appeared at
four tournaments 'this past weekend. Tom Sear, Al Wagner, Richard Perras, and Dennis McCarthy represented Beaton College at
the Amherst College Debates.
Their record of nine victories in
ten debates enabled them to take
first place in the field of forty
teams.
At Queens

College in

two teams entered

from B.C.

of the

niers, Ron Gerutis, William Dur'ram, and Nick Sanella.
Juniors Joe McLaughlin and
Jchn Raedel were invited to participate in a demonstration debate with M.I.T. at Tufts Univer-

sity last Saturday. This exhibition
was part of the debate workshop
conducted for two thousand members of the Mass. High School

Forensic Association.
Dr. John Lawton, head coach
of the Fulton Society, is currently
assisting

Unger,

McLaughlin,

Ward and Raedel in preparation
for the tournament at St. Joseph's College, Philadelphia, this
Saturday.

Alpha Kappa Inducts 20;
Learn Meaning of Fraternity
Twenty rushees were initiated will be initiated into the fraternas pledges into Alpha Kappa Psi, ity as brothers. The purpose of

this period will be to Instill in
them the true meaning of brotherhood with respect to Alpha Kappa Psi, Delta Eta Chapter.
Various projects will be undertaken during this period by the
pledges. They will assist in the
taking of thirty orphans from the
Nazareth Home to the Boston
College-Virginia game. They will
Paul Jenard, Carl Lanzilli, Louis also help in collecting information
Maccini, Richard MacDonough, on electives at Boston College, a
Jack Malon, Paul Mancini, Ar- project being carried on by the
thur Morello, Patrick Moscari- fraternity.
James Buckley, Vice-President,
tolo, William Pacelli, Jack Scaland Paul A. Sullivan, Master of
dino, and Thomas Sweeney.
Pledge period will continue un- the Ritual, will conduct the sixtil December 6, when the pledges week period.
the

professional fraternity in
commerce in the past two weeks.
The following students from
CBA and A&S were selected as
pledges: Dane Baird, James Barry, Guido Berak, James Cannington, Richard Cannon, Robert
Finnegan, Maurice Giguere, Robert Herendeen, John Higgins,

COLLEGIUM

seven golden keys
to

New

York, freshman Trm Azar and
Harold Aftridge combined with
varsity debaters Paul Hamill and
Tom Curley to produce five wins
and three losses. Th? Harvard
Novice Debates also were held
during the holiday weekend, with

Howe McCarthy, Pat Madigan,
Jchn Mellyn and John Businger
scored three victories in their
five debated, as did the second
team of Fultcnians, Alfred Saul-

By BRIAN P. CONLON
Staff Reporter
tion demonstration in many years
when pickets spent five hours in
front of a barber shop.
The demonstration was organGermany's largest political par- ized when it was learned that
ty, the Christian Democratic shop
owner John M. Wheeler reUnion (CDU) may split in two
service to Jangaba A. Johnfused
when Erhard replaces Adenauer
son, twenty-two-year-old freshman
as chancellor of West Germany. at Gonzaga from Liberia
after
So said Prof. Waldemar Besson, he had waited more than an hour,
director of the Political Science since it was "bad for
business to
Institute at the University of cut Negroes' hair."
Erlangen-Nuremberg, at a lecture
Washington has an anti-discrimat John Carroll University, sponanyone
ination
sored by the Carroll Political Sci- from law which forbids
refusing almost any kind of
ence Department.
person because of
The CDU is composed of op- service to a
race.

GERMAN PROF
PREDICTS BREAK IN
CHRISTIAN
DEMOCRATIC UNION

brewing

Budweiser.

posing views at present. The
Catholic wing favors the policy
of French President De Gaulle,
while the Protestant wing favors
the Anglo-American line. Dr. Erhard is a Protestant and holds
the latter view. There is a distinct possibility that the two factions will split into two separate

demonstration, said picketing
started when Wheeler opened his
shop the next morning. "We
asked him if he intended to continue his practice," Dugan said.
"When he said he did, the picket-

* * *

the Student Council. After it was

political parties.

CAFETERIA THEFTS

Dan .0. Dugan, organizer of the

ing started."
Prior to the picketing, Dugan
submitted a letter of protest to

approved, copies were sent to the
Students at the University of City Council, the Barbers Union

Western Ontario last year were and Wheeler.

responsible for thefts of $5,625

from the cafeteria.

CHOICEST HOPS
Premium-priced imported hops, blended with fine domestic
strains, are part of the secret of that refreshing Budweiser taste.
One more of the seven special things we do to make your
enjoyment of Budweiser even greater!
KING OF BEERS

?

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.

?

ST. LOUIS

?

NEWARK

?

LOS

AHWJT

?

TAMPA

The pilfering of cutlery, china,
ashtrays, shakers and the like
are continuing this year but at
a higher rate.
George Bulias, director of food
services at UWO said that it
seems to be a challenge for every
student to get a cup, saucer and
plate before he leaves there. "It
wouldn't be so bad If they returned them," he said, but in the
case of sugar dispensers, as soon
as they use the sugar, they steal
another, and don't bother bringing back the empty."

* * *

AUCKLAND
STUDENTS SUED
An article appearing in the
Auckland University "Craccum"
has lead to a $15,000 libel suit by
an Auckland firm of architects.
The article, by a university lec-

turer in architecture, criticized
the new School of Fine Arts for
its design and structure and said
some harsh things about the
architects.
The architects demanded a retraction and apology from the
paper and author but the author's
"apology" was a further criti#
* *
cism of the architects. The ediSTUDENTS PICKET
torial committee was fired. Suits
SPOKANE BARBER
are pending against the publishGonzaga students provided Spo- ers, the university student counkane with its first anti-discrimina- cil, and the author.
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CONFRONTATION
Last spring, a representative of the National Student Association appeared before the student government officers to give them their first full explanation
of the organization. Unfortunately, this meeting turned
out to be more of a propaganda effort than a true enlightenment. Since the audience knew little or nothing
about NSA, no one was able to question any of the
speaker's glowing comments.
Thus, today the students of this university are
presented with two contradictory pictures of NSA. In
our memory lingers the favorable picture of the organization presented by its representative. On the
other hand, we have the charges made against NSA
by certain individuals and campus organizations. A
vast opposition to Boston College's proposed membership in NSA has developed during the past months.
Meanwhile, our student government, faced with
these two contradictory pictures of NSA, has taken no
action on the matter.
The obvious solution to this impasse lies in a confrontation of the two contradictory views of NSA.
Hopefully, this confrontation would produce a true picture of the organization.
The opportunity for such a show-down comes this
very afternoon. At 4:15, the regional coordinator of
NSA will appear in the Murray Conference Room of
McElroy Commons.
The Campus Council has generously agreed to
open this meeting to all students. Every person who
has some reason for being opposed to NSA has an obligation to appear at this meeting. We must not let this
gathering degenerate into another propaganda show;
some attempt must be made today at a resolution of
issues.
Questions from the audience will be permitted at
this meeting. In being allowed to speak out, the detractors of NSA may be proven right or wrong, but at
least something will be settled.
The meeting is at a late hour on a Friday afternoon, but all opponents of NSA should not let this keep
them from attending. Surely, the resolution of such an
important problem should not be prevented by so slight
an inconvenience.
For far too long, an underground and whispering
campaign has been carried on against .NSA at this
university. Now is the time to bring all doubts into the
open.

FACULTY COURAGE
many
For

years, the Boston College faculty has

appeared to be apathetic about community affairs, or
perhaps even afraid to speak out on public matters.

Thus, the two statements on Boston's integration problems issued by faculty members at this university are
very encouraging signs.
No matter which statement one agrees with, all of
us should admire the courage of those who have taken
a stand on this matter.
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LERNER ON FOREIGN POLICY
by Frank Manning

By FRANK MANNING

Did you happen to catch Max
Lerner last Sunday night at the
Ford Hall Forum series? He delivered one of the most stimulating lectures that has been heard
around Boston in quite some
time.
The author, teacher, and journalist spoke on many topics, but
there was one central theme
which gave an organic unity to
his speech. It was the necessity
for the American consciousness
to awaken to the realities of the
historical framework within which
foreign policy must be shaped.
the
He told how two factors
age of overkill weapons and the
schism within the Communist
bloc
have reconstructed the
world's power equation, making
it essential that America solidify her international relationships.
The first of these, the age of
overkill weapons, has created
what can be termed a power surplus. The question this raises concerns not the use of power, but
rather its control. It means that
the decision to employ nuclear
weapons, if this is ever necessary, must be made at the international level, lest one nation
?

?

having a monopoly on nuclear others to the community proposipower find itself isolated from its tion will have to be lessened.
allies in an internecine war.
But it is not my whole purpose
The second factor, the Com- to paraphrase Mr. Lerner's ideas
munist schism, has given the sat- on this topic,, although I share
ellite nations of Eastern Europe them completely. I use them
an opportunity to free themselves merely as a rebuttal of the ultrapartially from Russian control. conservatism which is rampant in
They have been able to assert a our country today, and which has
measure of political independ- found its bastion of strength on
ence, and in doing so have open- the American campus.
ed their doors to the West. ForBoston College has its share of
eign aid, which gave the initial these ultra-conservatives, both on
impetus to their ideological rev- the faculty and in the student
olution, must be continued in or- body. .Fortunately, though, our
der to sustain it.
administration does not share
The conclusion of this careful their sentiments. Father Walsh's
assessment of historical condi- commitment to helping foreign
tions was that America must fur- students and his desire to give an
ther her efforts to build an At- international flavor to the camlantic community. The nation- pus are good illustrations. By fosstate is no longer a self-sufficient tering unity and understanding
power base, nor even, for that among peoples of different hismatter, a viable organism. We tories and cultures, these promust be realistic enough to treat grams are meeting the forwardEurope as a partner, not as a looking ideas expressed by Mr.
subordinate. This partnership, of Lerner, and bringing us closer to
course, includes the whole gamut the day when there will be a
of trans-Atlantic relations, mean- truly human community.
The Rector, to be sure, is not
ing the free exchange of peoples,
ideas, and cultures between the without his critics in our conservold world and the new. If this ative camp. But I am confident
can be done and done right, the that he and Boston College are
intransigence of dc Gaulle and moving in the right direction.

Under The Yum-Yum Tree

YUM-YUM IS A LEMON
by Ernie Zupancic

Jack Lemmon is the good thing
about Under the Yum Yum Tree.
As the_ lecherous owner of an
apartment house for desirable
young maidens, he proves, once
again that he is Hollywood's
funniest young (or old or middle
aged) comedian. Whether he is
whistling merrily as he makes
another key for use in his prowls
or groggily picking himself out of
the bushes after a fall from his
intended victim's window, he
steals the show. He can even
keep the audience's attention in
the face of the screen's most
notorious scene - stealers: pretty
girls and clever animals. This
picture adds another
triumph
to his already lengthy list.
Unfortunately, the good things

-

Our

down to earth by his sharp-tongued wife (Imogcne Coca). Edie
Adams does a particularly uninspiring job as one of Lemmon's former tenants, who also
happens to be Miss Lynley's aunt
and (it's such a small world),
character compatibility by "liv- her professor in a college maring together
without sleeping riage course. The rest of the cast
together." She chooses one of is equally unimpressive.
In Under the Yum - Yum Tree
Lemmon's suites for the experiment, thus encouraging him to do Hollywood proves for the umpa little experimenting on his own. teenth time that it is possible to
Needless to say, two hours later produce a terrifically funny moeveryone is safetly uncompromis- vie that leaves everyone happy
ed and happily married to the and is, at the same time, cheercorrect partner.
fully amoral. Edie Adams dePaul Lynde provides the only livers the required moralizin
other bright spot in the cast as speech the required five minutes
the apartment's janitor, envious before the end. She is not conof his boss's success but kept vincing
as required.
?

?

Readers Comment

Dear Sir:
The present policy instituted by
the Boston College Library does
not allow books on the overnight
shelf to be taken out until 5 p.m.
This is quite unfair to the' many
students who commute to school.
The majority of these students
belong to car pools and as a result are not able to wait this
late. In order to give all an
equal opportunity to borrow
books, the time should be changed to 2 p.m., a time that is fair
to all.
Graham F. Lee
A&S '66
Dear Sir:

The plot is
a flimsy concoction of double entendre and slapstick. It centers
on an earnest and unbelievably
naive young coed (Carol Lynley)
who insists that she and her fiance (Dean Jones) test their
stop very quickly.

It was truly heartening to see
the Boston white penetential procession of last Friday well supported by Catholic College Students. BC and Emmanuel together had about 25 young men and
women participating.
Three of the Jesuit Faculty of
BC were there as were many
(over 25) greater Boston Priests.
However, members of the BC lay
faculty were conspicuously absent. One would have thought that
at least some of"the 58" would
have supported the march.
However, there were good reasons for both going and staying
at home, and it has been said

it took as much courage on rather on the way down. I bethe part of some not to partici- lieve this because the Office of
pate as it did for the 250 (approx- the Treasurer remains open after
imately) to march.
4 p.m. but refuses to perform its
Some of those who did not primary function to handle the
march based their action (and it financial dealings of Boston Colwas just as much "action" to lege. It has been told to me that
abstain as to participate) on the the students are what make up
opinion that the procession would BC. Then how possibly could the
be misinterpreted and thus in- Treasurer's Office refuse to cash
effectual. They thought it would checks after four o'clock and still
seem politically oriented, in spite remain open. Surely, there must
of all the emphasis on Christian be a complete overhaul of the
Witness, because it was held Treasurer's Office if it is going
three days after the election in to become a part of the advanced
front of the School Committee growth of Boston College.
offices, City Hall, and the State
John L. Flynn
House.
A&S '67
Others thought the aching
Christian conscience should be Dear Sir:
exposed and begin to be satisfied
One gains great insight into the
now while the issue is fresh, before it has been dropped from continuing attitude of the adminiAthenian (excuse me) Bostonian stration toward the students of
Boston College from the repeated
minds.
mention of "boys and girls" inSincerely,
stead of "young men and woHoward Nevil
men" or its equivalence by Father Walsh in your reported interDear Sir:
In order for the continued ad- view.
It is interesting that such an
vancement of Boston College, all
offices and departments that unrealistic attitude should conmake up BC must constantly be tinue .to prevail in view of the
trying to improve. One particu- increasingly realistic reforms and
lar office on the campus,. namely alterations being implemented in
the Treasurer's Office, is in my our alma mater.
Kevin Courts
opinion, not on the way up but
that

?
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MOVIES

DE GAULLE

The Leopard

by Ernie Zupancic

SPOTTED SUCCESS
by Stephen McElroy
Lufhino Visconti's The Leopard,
based on the Giuseppi dc Lampedusa novel, is a truly problematic film. It presents the life of
a Sicilian noble in 1860 pressed
upon by Garibaldi and by the rise
of his social inferiors, and asking
ony that he may spend his remaining years peacefully outside
the turmoil. It is a brilliant account of an old regime crumbling
?the splendor, the painful devotion to duty, the devastating boredom. On the historical level the
film is also a success. Those accustomed to spectaculars may
scoff at the shoddiness and small
number of Garibaldi's forces, but
it is just such apparent minorities
that bring about really significant
events. Even the acting is consistent with this aspect of the
film. Burt Lancaster's Prince Salina is physically imposing, Alain
Delon's Count Tancredi youthfully
idealistic, and Claudia Cardinale
as the bourgeois Angelica properly boorish and earthy. These performances complement an essen?

-

tial grandeur that ought to make
the film a success. It does not.
But it does make it worth seeing.
The trouble is' that The Leopard
needs to impress us chiefly
through the character of its hero
the Prince, but does not. The film
is essentially static, concerned

with character and ideas more
than events, and these must come
through to make it a success. Visconti wanting us to see the Prince
as cultured and sympathetic, tries

olence toward his people. But by
these actions he now brings the
encroaching
oppression more
swiftly upon them, sacrificing
them to preserve the aristocracy
for a few brief years. From this
point on we are .unable to sympathize with the Prince in his
suffering.

The American version of this
film was cut by half an hour, and
director Visconti has disapproved
of the way this editing was done.
Ironically, the result may have
made the film seem even longer.
The organic unity and inner motivation of chief character are
missing, and without the proper
movement of ideas the physical
movement of the film has lost its
force. Perhaps this explains why
The Leopard, as it stands, though
based on a great novel and possessing itself many of the essentials of greatness, is in the end
only problematic, enticing. It is
a film to be enjoyed but one of
which much more was to be ex-

to present him as wholly above
the pettiness and greed of the
superior to the
nouveau riche
times because he is too far removed from them by his nobility
to interfere. But then we see him
help his nephew Tancredi marry
jnto an inferior family for wealth
and vigour, when he refuses thi»
position of Senator for Mmself and
instead recommends Angelica's
profiteering father in order to
give Tancredi even more power,
his superiority to the times is
lost. We preferred him to the new
order for his kindness and benev- pected.

-

Heavens Above

BUYERS AND SELLERS
When the best critics have and charity?"
cried brilliant satire, superlative There is a change in situation
comedy, Peter Sellers at his best, as regards Mr. Smallwood (Seland so on, in various media em- lers), the vicar, but none in the
ployed by them, it is difficult town, nor people of Orbiston Parto add anything to what has al- va. The former change in situation makes for a drama. The latready been said.
Truly "Heavens Above," a ter change for a conflict between
very funny and witty motion pic- characters and, even more wonture, could even be viewed as a drous, a tragic ending.
For while critics at large have
"soap opera": the story that asks
the question, "Can a vicar in a touted the comedy and satire of
small, worldly country town sur- the film, it is by reason of the
vive when he .embodies all the final situation a tragi-comedy.
Christian precepts of good will The hero is for all practical pur-

Lord

poses stilified, and the "another

Sodum", as one character calls

the town, goes its everyday way
in mediocrity and worse.
"Heavens Above!" is indeed a
good ingredient for a pleasant

evening.

The jokes and stage

business are not so British that
they are not genuinely funny.
The satire is there if you care
to look for it (even in the name
of the town. Latin scholars take
note.) You might even enjoy
the award winning, animated still,
French short" subject. No, not
that kind of French short subject.

of the Flies

CULTURE AND ANARCHY

Ever since Charles dc Gaulle
vetoed the British bid to enter
the Common Market, he has been
vilified by pundits and politicians
on both sides of the Atlantic. He
is accused of torpedoing the Atlantic alliance in order to advance purely national interests.
In the minds of many, this makes
him a villain of the first order.
Critics of dc Gaulle are operating on the assumption that it
is the first duty of every man,
and especially of every Westerner, to work for the development
of closer unity between the nations of the world. They view
this as the logical consequence
of such institutions as the United
Nations, NATO, and the Common
Market. Dc Gaulle's critics, in
fact, tend to be the very men
(usually classified as liberals)
who supported these institutions
in the past and who regard them
as the foundation for an era of
universal peace.

Most novels suffer in translation from the printed page to the
screen. For some strange reason,
producers find it impossible to
accept what is already a successful book when transforming it to max of the book, is also handled
the motion picture medium. Nov- as the climax of the film. The
els must always be "adapted", body of the young mystic floats
in other words, mutilated. With a face down on a star-lit sea while
poor novel, adaptation is no tra- a mood of serenity is created by
gedy. In fact, the screen version the sounds of an Anglican boys'
is often better than the original. choir.
But William Golding's "Lord of The simple irony is obvious,
the Flies" is by no means a poor and the effect is perfect. This
novel. Thus the malady peculiar one scene transliterates the mesto film adaptation is particularly sage of the printed narrative into
the visual so artfully that it
lamentable in this case.
I do not mean to say that this should serve as a model for fufilm, currently at the cinema in ture producers with similar adapKenmore Square, is a failure in tation problems. Unfortunately
itself. As the story of a group of this scene is the only one in the
young boys marooned on an is- film to so succeed.
land who gradually revert to savThe film version of "Lord of
agery and murder, the picture is the Flies" is only the skeleton
well presented. The correct at- of the novel. The movie is conmosphere which is so imperative cerned only with the "high volfor credibility in the pk)t is suc- tage shock" level of the book,
cessfully attained, and the actors the framework through which
perform their roles adeptly. The Golding wrote his social insights
key characters, Jack, Ralph, and on Man and the World in which
Piggy, are portrayed especially he lives. Golding intended his
well.
novel to mean much more than
The picture was filmed on an am illustration of children's cruisland for authentic scenes. The elty. This is evident from his
boys are indeed boys, not, as in abundant use of symbolism and
the Hollywood tradition, stars re- imagery. However, the figurative
juvenated. The three major language was discarded corn-

the outlines of modern nationstates began to emerge. But true
nationalism did not emerge until
the philosophy of Christiandom
and of Empire had lost its hold
on men and had been replaced
by the modern nationalistic ethic
which now embraces most of the

world.

Today we can see that social,
political, and military conditions
have changed again and that the
outlines of super-states or even
a world state are emerging. But
the philosophy of nationalism
still dominates men's thinking.

Even such institutions as NATO
and the Common Market were
founded on national interest?the
desire to protect the individual
country by uniting against

the

common enemy.
However, as the cold war continues to subside, the national
interest no longer coincides with
The important question is the international interest. The
whether these men are being retemptation grows for a country
alistic when they ask (as they to find salvation outside the
appear to ask) that statesmen group. This process win become
pot the interests of international more and more evident as the
organizations and alliances ahead years go by. More and more
of their own countries' interests.
countries will find it increasingly
In the last analysis statesmen are difficult to identify their interests
asked to choose between their with
those of their neighbors.
country and some nebulous comIt is rather dangerous, theremon good. But it Is evident that
very few world leaders are will- fore, to criticize General dc
the past
ing to choose a coarse of action Gaulle's activities over merely
that gains counter to what they several years. He has
than his
consider to be in their country's been more perceptive
the
best interests. Both in the West- colleagues in identifying
political
ern bloc (France, Suez) and in trend of Western
enough of
the Soviet bloc (China, Romania, thought. He has been
Albania) the collective Interest is a realist to see that he cannot
any other nation to look
more and more being subordinat- trust
ed to the national interest. Per- out for France's interests if he,
haps it would be useful to ex- himself, does not.
But this trend will not continue.
amine the question of national
interest in an historical context Gradually a philosophy will arise

to determine just how realistic
is this demand of those we can
call "internationalists."
In the centuries after the breakup of the Roman Empire, Europeans gave their allegiance to a

that recognizes the changed nat-

ure of the modern world. Within
a generation, perhaps, such factors as improved communications, increased mutual understanding, and the terrible fact of
universal Christendom identified nuclear weapons will amvince
with the political heir of the Holy men that their primary interest
Roman Empire. Gradually social, is an international one.

by Joe Harvey
scenes, the murders of Simon and
Piggy and the manhunt'for Ralph
are very well photographed and
dramatized. In fact, the half-accidental killing of Simon, the cli-

political, and military conditions
changed to such an extent that

TOWER TO TOWN
pletely in adaption and the essence of the novel lost.

Readers of the book will recall
the dialogue between Simon and
the pig's head as the key of the
theme of the novel. The fulfillment of this scene depends on the
imaginary voice of the head, and
therefore on dialogue. The film,
however, dispenses with all dialogue and tries to substitute camera art. The meaning of the scene
is ruined, and unless the viewer
was also a reader, the meaning
of the entire original theme is
gone.

It is evident from the lack of
effort in producing this film as
a representation of the novel that
no attempt was made to present
the vital level of meaning. Either
the producer thought that a widely read public would see behind
the superficials of the film, or
the book simply defied motion
picture art to translate its narrative imagery.
Whatever the

cause, the vital dimension of

"Lord of the Flies" is non-existent in the film. Viewers expecting to find it will be disappointed,
and will consider the picture a
failure. The essence of the novel
does not appear in the film, and
the result is a paint-by-numbers
canvas untouched by brush and
oils.

by Marilyn Murphy
?

Exeter: I saw Heavens Above
this week-end and Peter Sellers
is just "jolly good fun" as a
well meaning but frowned upon
curate. This film, produced by
the makers of "I'm All Right
Jack" have scored with another
successfully funny satire.
? Muse Hall: Take Her, She's
Mine is a new comedy with a
superb Jimmy Stewart and a
cute Sandra Dee. It is the odyssey cf a middle class young
adulthood
girl's battle into
through successive stages of innocence, social consciousness,
awakening to sex, aesthetic experience and finally love and
marriage. An enjoyable adventure whose stock and plot construction situations of the last
half hour fail to hinder the quality of this entertainment.
? Saxon: The Wheeler Dealers,
an MGM production starring Lee
Remick and James Garner, commences its run today. It is a
comical spoof of a Texan operatcr who takes over Wall Street
and who, in turn, is taken over
by a career girl.
CONCERTS
? John Hancock Hall: Donald

versity's Choral Society on sunday, November 17 at 3 p.m. The
program will include Stravinsky,
Symphony of Psalms and Haydn,
Theresa Mass. Remaining tickets
are $1.50 and $2.50.
On Thursday night, November
22 "at 8:30 p.m. Ithe Modern Jazz
Quartet will appear. This excellent group will sell tickets fast
so purchase yours early?s3.oo
per person.

THEATER

?

?

Boston Conservatory: "Night
of the Iguana," the Broadway
money maker by Tennessee Williams is being performed by the
dramatic department alt 8:30 on
both Friday and Saturday nights.
If ycu enjoy Williams, this should
be a good show because of the
talented cast headed by Dc
French and Jo Oberly.
? Jordan Hall: "Under Milk
Wood", Dylan Thomas' play concerning a Welsh town will have
only two performances?Saturday, November 16, at 2:15 and
8:30 p.m.
? Wilbur: Opening Monday, November 18 for a pre-broadway
tryout of two weeks is "Love
and Kisses," a new comedy by
McKayle and Company presents Anita Block. The content conone dance performance at 8:30 cerns the trials and tribulations
of a teen-age marriage and the
tonight.
? Kresg? Auditorium MIT: A main characters are played by
concert will 'be given by this uni- Larry Parks and Mary Fickeil.
?

?
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Comments on the Latest Faculty Statement
by William D. McCann

|

!

|

Last week twenty-two Boston
College faculty members issued a statement against those
critics who have implied "that

! the civic conscience has been
to the problems
!| unresponsive
(caused by effective segrega: tion) and that the school com-

| mittee and the school admini-

j stration have not and are not

| taking action on these mat-

ters."
Mrs. Hicks, you may remember, commended them
for their courage.

They charged that critics
have used "overloaded facts"
and they assert that there is
"striking evidence in at least
six areas that the civic conscience is awake, that there
is no policy of segregation in
the Boston schools, that the
city and the school authorities
have been and are taking
great initiative in the direction
of redressing cultural inequity
where it exists."
HIGH SCHOOLS
The statement cites, in its
first area, the absence of segregation in Boston's public
high schools.

that such distribution would be
characteristic of any sub-cultural group in the city. Perhaps it would he. Riut Negroes
are not just any sub-cultural
group.
There can be no analogy be-

tween Negroes and recent immigrants or ethnic groups confined as such within a certain
area, like the Italians in the
North End. Similarities are
purely superficial. Negroes are
black, they are descendants of
slaves, and this, unfortunately,
makes all the difference.
EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

In the third area, giving
evidence that the
civic conscience is awake,"
"striking

the statement points to the

more than eight million dollars (of a sixteen million dollar bond issue) which has been
spent in six elementary buildings and one secondary build-

Dorchester
and
Jamaica
Plain," and"the construction
of these buildings will absorb
the major portion of the funds
from the twenty-nine million
dollar bond issue."

This is sensible, even laudable. The physical inadequacies of such elementary school
buildings as the Hyde and Everett are a shame to Boston
In fact, a major school construction program has long
been overdue for the entire
city.

As Time magazine reported
in its education article: "Boston's Backwardness" on October 4, 1963: "At last count,
38 per cent of Boston's 90,000
pupils attended schools more
than half a century old, including one built in 1847. Many
are ill-lighted, malodorous
firetraps."
Naturally, since the worst

No one has said or insinuated otherwise. High schools
have not been considered the
problem. Since the subject has
been raised, however, do integrated public high schools in
a northern city like Boston?
the home of abolitionist Wilgive
liam Lloyd Garrison
"striking evidence that the
civic conscience is" awake?"
Perhaps we ought to feel
?

proud.
Or perhaps we ought to ask
why such a high percentage
of Negroes attend the Trade
high schools, why such a low
percentage attend the Latin
high schools, why so many
Negroes drop out of high

school (we are informed that
the Negro drop-out rate is unusually "high" but the School
Committeewill not release any
figures. Why?) Would all of
this have anything to do with
the circumstances of the Negroes' elementary and junior
high school preparation?
The statement reminds ,us
with obvious satisfaction, that
"this condition of freedom has
xisted in Boston for at least
two generations." Does this
mean that the civic conscience
is awake now?
JUNIOR HIGHS
The second area: ten out of
seventeen junior high schools
the statement says, are integrated. Imagine, ten out of
seventeen. I wonder if seven
non-integrated
junior high
schools are anything to be

proud of.
And sixty-five per cent of
Negro junior high students are
attending predominantly Ne-

schools. The civic conscience is awake?
gro

Hie faculty

signers think

The old Alan Bates School in the South End, built in
the nineteenth century.
ing in which Negroes constitute from fifty to ninety-nine
per cent of the student body."
Certainly, an eight million
dollar expenditure on education in a deprived area is
commendable. But if fifty to
ninety-nine per cent of any
student body in a Northern
city is negro, where is the

awakened civic conscience?
The policy behind this expenditure could as easily be called
one of "separate but equal."
NEW SCHOOLS
Fourth area: The statement
cites the planned program for
the new twenty-nine million
dollar bond issue as indicating
"the existence of a laudable
civic conscience functioning in
the persons of our city officials and the administrative
and teaching staffs of our
schools."
"Fourteen
new
schools or additions," we are
told, "are planned for the disadvantaged areas of Roxbury,

schools are in largely Negro
areas, much of the money
must be spent there. It would
be scandalous if it were not.
An

awakened

civic

-

Redistricting,

tivities of Action for Boston

Community Development (AB

This GreaterBoston Cortogether with the
school system, will spend $800,-000 on the underprivileged during the next three years. This
is impressive enough on paper. But, in fact, it is not
likely to have the "immense gro ghetto.
These solutions have been
impact" expected, since it is
an attempt to remedy one suggested before. They have
manifestation of the problem been explained and examined
rather than the problem itself. in detail. There may be other
solutions which are better. We
And even if it should eventually grow to be effective, look forward to them. But rehow does the work of this districting, choice of construcGreater Boston ABCD indicate tion sites, and city planning
an awakened civic conscience, at least face the problem
except in the ABCD itself?
squarely. They at least are
The statement urges a conrelevant.
An awakened civic continuing dialogue about means
science, I think, would face
to the solution of the commun\u25a0 Ity's problems. This would be racial imbalance directly, conconsiderably more by reassursider it the first problem to
ing if we could be certain the be eliminated, the basic confaculty signers know what the dition to be corrected. But if
this "effective segregation" is
community's problems are.
denied by the superintendent
RACIAL IMBALANCE
of
schools and four members
The statement does not deny of the school awnmittee,
that there is racial imbalance where are we?
in the Boston public schools.
These people are following
In fact, even by its own figa
schizophrenic policy. They
ures it gives excellent proof deny
the problem and then
of racial imbalance. Yet noprovide half-hearted measures
where does it indicate or imto remedy it. And a hundred
ply that racial imbalance is a
and twenty-seven thousand
very serious problem.
citizens of Boston, Mrs. Hicks
Predominantly Negro schools
tells us, support her courthey
whether
exist in Little ageous policies.
where is
Rock, New Rochelle, or Boston the awakened Now
civic conare in fact inferior.
science?
His Eminence Richard CarThe "summer of discontent"
dinal Cushing, President Kendid not awaken it. Poor tacnedy, Governor Peabody, Montics during the summer gave
signor Casey and Arthur Gartthe citizens of Boston a chance
CD).

poration,

children.
New school construction is
not enough and special programs such as the reading
program are inadequate if the
basic conditions which help
create the need are not corrected. For many psychological and political reasons racially imbalanced schools are
unable to provide equal education. Therefore this is the
condition which must be corrected first.
SUGGESTER STEPS
How? There are two initial
actions which can be taken
which would achieve better racial balance.
First, school districts lines

con-

science, however, would not be

satisfied simply to know that
lots of money (forty-five million dollars altogether) is being spent to improve old
schools and construct new

ones.

An awakened civic conscience I submit, would want
to know how this money is
going to break down segregation and improve the education of Negroes.
CHOICE OF SITES
School construction is not
relevant to the Negro education problem unless by choice
of sites it tends to maximize
integration. But choice of sites
the statement does not mention.

could be redrawn.
Second, new schools could be
placed in sites which would
tend to break down the ghetto.

Achievement and diagnostic
tests on reading ability and

-

relationship between Church and education under the tPresident's
State, Archbishop Lawrence Education Bill. While in confer-

Shehan of Baltimore has called
for a clear and meaningful statement by the Council en the exact
role of each in modern society.
His declarationof the traditional
and constitutional view which upholds absolute freedom from
state religion could have a significant effect within the frame
work of the Council. The opinion
of the Council is particularly pertinent since the Church -State

-

ence committee however, Senate
and House negotiators agreed to
strike the Senate provision and
offer aid in the form of grants
and low interest loans to the 842
church-affiliated institutions on
the same basis as the 800 publicly-financed colleges and universities. Final approval of the
compromise bill by both the Senate and the House now seems
virtually assured.

imaginatively

conceived would bring enormous improvement with a
minimum of discomfort and a
careful choice of building
sites would remove some of
the limitations of any redistricting plan. Another solution,
more long-range would be a
positive program in the city
planning of the New Boston
directed toward assirrulating,
and thus eliminating the Ne-

to rationalize their prejudice.
Boston is not Birmingham
or Baton Rouge, but it is close
to being an Englewood or New
Rochelle.
BOSTON'S SHAME

Our city's shame has received national attention.
Southern governors point to us
as proof that Americans do
not want integration, and the
Kennedy Administration
which ought to know how to
interpret the Boston scene
considers the events of the
summer and recent elections
in Boston, a setback for civil
rights in the North.
The twenty-two faculty members in their anxiety to show
the good works being done in
the Boston public school system, have succeeded in sounding like the people who write
extraordinary
about
the
healthy state of business activity in Jackson, Mississippi.

question has been raised anew
In the second area, that of
in the United States by a provis- racial inequality, American bishion of the Senate which would ops have once again taken a
have allowed any citizen to bring firm positions. Through their apsuit to challenge the constitution- pointed spokesman, Bishop Robality of aid allotted to church ert Traeey of Baton Rouge, one
In the first area, that of the supported institutions of higher who is particularly close to the

by Joe McLaughlin

State relations and racial in
equality concern not only the 44
million Catholics here in the
United States but informed socialconscious citizens the world over.

Mention of it first came from
its critics. The NAACP has
always considered busing incorrect and unnecessary.

land have all said that racially
imbalanced schools are harmful to the education of Negro

IN ROME
Althought the 178 American
bishops currently attending the
Ecumenical Council form only a
very small minority of the 2,500
delegates from Catholic diocese
all over the world, they will
play a major role in determining
the outcome of two important
questions which have been
raised. The problems of Church-

Busing, it is worth mentioning here was never suggested
as a solution by the NAACP.

number facts given each year
bythe Boston Public School
system to all grades reveal
that all districts with predominantly Negro enrollment (excepting the Garrison district)
are below the city's average.
This will not be changed by
the best new buildings.
In its fifth and sixth areas
the statement praises the ac-

?

?

trinal rallying point, a solid
base from which to attack the
forces of racial injustices. Too
often in the past, action here in
the United States has been limited to individual protests by prominent churchmen rather than a
problem, the American prelates concerted effort at every level
have called for an emphatic to take a firm position officially
statement that racial inequality deploring segregation under all
is diametrically opposed to fun- its aspects from Boston to Birdamental Christian belief. In mingham.
light of the racial inequality turOne important aspect of any
moil and rampant social injus- statement issued by the Council,
tices here in the United States whether the original question is
which is not confined merely to raised by the Bishop of Tallahasour Southern neighbors, any de- see or the Bishop of Timbuctu,
claration by the Council in this
fact that
area would be of particular inter- is the often overlooked
these
directives
are
universal
in
est to the Christian community.
Churches everywhere need a doc- nature.
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The University Chorale
The University Chorale is the inheritor of
a musical tradition carried on by its predecessors, the St. Cecelia Society of Boston College, the Boston College Musical Clubs, and
the Boston College Glee Club, since Fr.
James McHugh, S.J. formed a liturgical
choir in 1869.
On December 4, at the Cathedral of Sts.
Peter and Paul in Providence, and again on
December 15, in Roberts Center, the Chorale
assisted by the Peloquin Chorale, the Glee
Clubs of Salve Regina College and Providence College and a. 120 piece orchestra,
will perform the Requiem of Hector Berlioz.
Serving as officers of the male section
of the Chorale are Nicholas Perna '64, president, Richard Bachand '65, vice-president,
William Kelly '65, secretary, and Ronald
Nief '65, treasurer. Jchn Cunningham '64
and Jc'in Cell '66 are managers. Officers of
the female section are Martha Gordon '64,
president, Angela Allard '64, vice-president,
Ellen Gxrdon '65, secretary, and Kathleen
Edwards '65, treasurer. Fr. Daniel J. Foley
S.J. is moderator of the Chorale.
d.a.v.

Nick Perna, president of the University Chorale,
rehearses Berlioz' Requiem to be presented Dec. 15.

.

The University Chorale performs "Missa Domini," a Mass written by C. Alexander Peloquin especially for the Centennial.

Photo credit: Jim HartneM

?

University Chorale is under the direction of
I The
C. Alexander

Peloquin, the talented composer
Over three hundred appll.uiiTS audition each Mr.
of over fifty major works and founder of the nationyear for the Chorale.
Photo credit: Ttd Lawion ally famous Peloquin Chorale.

Members of the Chorale in rehearsal.

Photo credit: Ted Lemon

The University Chorale

Introducing the B.C. Student to
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Gerry Ward Too Cautious;
Ezell Could 'Make' Eagles
by Mark Mulvoy
Gerry Ward was in town with the St. Louis
Hawks the other night, and the greatest basketball
player in Boston College history hasn't changed a bit.
The Beaver's still the most unselfish player on a
basketball court; he's still his team's best defensive
player; he's still just about the most quiet person in
the country; and he'd still rather talk about his teams
than talk about
St. Louis and Boston College
himself.
Ironically, Gerry had the best game of his
brief N.B.A. career Monday night at the Garden,
where the Hawks lost to the Celtics, 116-110. He
played the last 10 minutes, scoring five points and
picking up a batch of assists, and helped the
Hawks narrow a 24-point deficit to just six before
time expired.
"How's the B.C. team been looking?" Gerry
asked. "I think the squad'll do all right this year, because there's some real quality material on the team.
Maybe I'll get a chance to see B.C. play when we're
in town again this year."
Talking about the N.B.A. and the Hawks, Gerry
said, "I haven't been playing too much. In fact, tonight's the most I've played in any one game all season. I'm not discouraged, though, because the team's
been winning and that's the most important thing. I'm
sure that I'll get a chance pretty soon."
St. Louis coach Harry Gallatin, who drafted
Gerry No. 1 last Spring, explained why the Beaver's
been mostly a bench-warmer so far this season.
"I don't think that it's right to break in a
rookie too fast," said Gallatin, whose Hawks lead
the N.B.A.'s Western Division. "It's never fair to
the rookie, in this case, Gerry, and it's never fair
to the rest of the team, especially when it's
winning.
"But I'll tell you, Ward's a very sound player,
with tremendous defensive ability and a better-thanaverage shot. He's been too cautious, though, but that
will change with time. Don't worry, he'll be around
this league for a long time."
Judging from the Hawks' backcourt personnel,
Gerry may be starting sooner than he thinks. Len
Wilkins of Providence is a good one, but John Barnhill and Chico Vaughan are erratic shooters and
incompetent playmakers. Richie Guerin, acquired
earlier in the year from New York, has been shuttling
between forward and guard, but he's not the Guerin
of a few years ago.
\u2605
Basketball coach Bob Cousy thought that
the inexperienced Eagle five did a fine job in
the scrimmage with Assumption last Saturday.
B.C. won 83-81, but don't forget that Andy Laska's Assumption team is one of the East's top
small-college outfits every season.
"John Ezell did a tremendous job both ways,"
said Cousy. "He could help us immensely if he continues the play he's shown the past couple of weeks.
He's 6 ft. 8 in.
and we need someone that size in
order to get our running game working.
"John's been working pretty hard at it, too. He's
lost a lot of weight, and has a different attitude now.
And he's been developing some good offensive moves
around the basket. Believe me, Ezell could be the big
difference for us this year."
?

?

?
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Indoor Track Season Nears;
Lettermen Should Spark Club
With the crisp fall season drawing to a close, and the cold winter coming
closer, Coach Bill Gilligan and his varsity track squad are in preparations for what
is hoped will be another successful indoor track season.
True to the coaching tradition of un derstatement, track mentors seldom make
any predictions on the outlook of an upcoming schedule. Returning from last year's
squad, however, are a group of lettermen who should win valuable points in this
year's track meets.
Captain Tom Meagher, who dogged Larry Rawson's heels all last year, will
have the running room that he likes, and is tabbed as one of the Boston area's top
distance men.
Three juniors, consistent point

Virginia and H.C. Win
As B.U. Loses Again
by Charlie Heffernan
This past week en the gridiron
taught Boston College's opponents
the wisdom of the saying, "So
near ard yet so far", as five of
the nine past and future foes
were involved in close games.
The margin of decision in these
contests was ro larger than one
touchdown. Of the remaining
thre: tilts, all highlighted good
football.

Saturday's ROTC Day Alumni
Stadium guert, the University cf
Virginia, rehearsed for its visit,
to New England by topping William and Mary 9-7. The Cavaliers, members of the rugged At-

lantic Coaslt Conference, bear a

2-5-1 record.
Hub neighbor Boston University
succumbed to the University of
Connecticut at Nickerson Field on
Saturday, 22-0. This was the third
cenSest of the season in which
the Terriers, who are looking forward to clcilng operations with
Bortcn College at Fenway Park
on the 23rd, were held scoreless.
The Cc'.lege of the Holy Cross
had justification for a victory ce!obrafx:> for
initial time last
Saturday, as the Crusaders beat
floundering Virginia Military Institute, 14-12. Coach Anderson will
erccrt his team to University
Park, Pa., for >» match with powerhouse Perm State this week.
Vanderbilt University, playing
in Nrv'.iviUe, ta'ji'.ed Ken'.ucky to
a s.;:e'.es:s tic, in a vicious content. The Commodores eagerly
await Saturday's game with
Tulane.

Conference

The Air Force Academy overwhelmed U.C.L.A. at Colorado
Springs, 48-21; An unexpected
switch frcm the usual straight-T
formation to a short punt alignment enabled the Falcons to roll
over the Bruins. New Mexico will
tangle with the Servicemen on
Saturdays.
The Villanova University closed cult their road season on awinning notg Friday evening tripping the Dairoit Titans, 28-14. Deitroit, unable to pose any serious
threat in the game, plays :lts two
remaining contesits with Xavier
and Toledo.
Syracuse University barely secured a 15-13 win over surprising
West Virgin: a last week. After the
Mountaineers' bid for victory
failed via » dropped pass, the
Orangemen engineered a 32-yard
Jchn Paglio fie'd goal to decide
the outcome. On Saturday, Syracuse preparer for its Thanksgiving date with Notre Dame by
taking on Richmond University
at Syracuse.

scorers from B.C.'s Boston Col-

legiate Championship squad of
last year, are expected to carry
a let of the weight in the dual
meet program planned for the
winter circuit.
Phil Jutras, who runs anything
from the half-mile ad infinitum,
will probably concentrate on the
half and the mile, where competition will be really tough this
year. Lucian Tessier, Jutras'
n:<:ghbcr from Manchester, N.H.,
is the vars'ilty's fastest sprint
man, and is looked to for places
in the big championship meets
coming up. Bob Gilvey, Greater
Bcston quarter mile champ, will
probably run some half males
this yea ralong with the quarters,
depending on B.C.'S relay plans.
In the hurdles, B.C. has .a constantly improving junior, Paul
Cc-uioly. Connoly, who developed
more speed and better form towards the end of last year's outdoor season, and who scored in
all the dual meets, will have a
new event to train for this year:
the 330 yard intermediate hurdles.
In the broad jump and high
jump, there's senior Hank Keller
and junior Dick Clarke. Keller
has already done 23' 7", and
Clarke, who is nursing a knee
operation, is among the top five
in New England.

Them? Kinsey Report
Shows Thot 99 ~%
of all Heights readers are literate

opposite

FROSH
vs

The Rest

CROSS
Sunday

Mann-Merits
PerryMedal

like the pictures

Be the first in your block
to have the Heights sent
HOME to Mother.

Cadet 2nd Lt. Howard K. Mann,
a biology major in the College of
Arts and Sciences, was awarded

the Camp Perry Medal by Lt.
Colonel John C. Wood Jr. last
Tuesday. The medal was presented to Cadet Mann for his participation on the Championship
team in the Army National Rifle
Matches which were held at
Camp Perry, Ohio, last August.
Each ROTC Summer Camp
sent a team to the matches.
Mann was the only Boston College student to make the Fort
Devens team which represented
the New England states. In the
final competition the New England ROTC unit defeated all opponents for the Rumbolt Trophy.
Cadet Mann is the Captain of the
B.C. Rifle Team which recently
won the Jewish War Veteran's
Trophy for being the most proficient team in the New England
States.

?

Just fill in necessary information of the recipient below and
send with $3 check or money order care of Business Manager, Heights Office, McElroy 102. (Please type or print.)
Recipient's Name
Street &

City
State

Number
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Juan? Tames Bulls;
Eagles Win Fifth
by Irv Goss

In the greatest exhibition of Bullfighting ever seen
at Alumni stadium, quarterback Jack, or rather, Juan
Concannon did everything but cut the ears off the Bulls
from Buffalo as he led B.C. to a 15-0 victory, in a driving rain last Saturday before 13,650 cheering aficionados, including numerous pro scouts who shouted a loud
ole for Concannon's performance.
All the scoring was done in the The Buffalo offense couldn't
first half as the weather did what move but Jerry Pawloski's quick
the Buffalo line couldn't
it kick kept the Eagles deep in their
stopped Concannon.
own territory. Dick Condino inBuffalo helped seal its fate be- tercepted a Concannon aerial late
fore the game began, when it in the first period to stop a B.C.
chose to kick off and then re- threat.
Midway in the second period
fused a penalty when Don Moran
B.C. started to move after getting
returned it to the B.C. thirty.
Eight plays later a 15 yard the ball on their own twenty.
Concannon to McGowan pass put From his own 39, Concannon
B.C. on the scoreboard. DiMez- threw a "bomb" to Whalen, who
za's kick was good and after only couldn't hold it.
On the next play they ran the
Phots Credit: Ted Lewion three minutes it was B.C. 7, Bufsame pattern and this time WhaCLOSE BUT NO CIGAR?Jack Concannon eludes a frustrated Buffalo pursuer on a roll- falo 0.
out pass play. For that matter, our boy left the entire Bull squad frustrated in the first half as he Concannon hit 5 for 5 in the len made a nice catch to give
passing department on this touch- B.C. a first down on the Buffalo
ran and passed for 219 yards.
11. Concannon went around left
down march.
end on a keeper and it was 13-0.
B.C. rushed for the points and
Concannon carried in on an option play. It was B.C. 15 and
Buffalo 0 and that's how it stayed.
The second half was dominated
by the weather. Neither team
By Jeff Muth
could move in the mock and mire
that once was the field of Alumni
The Boston College Eagles basStadium.
ketball team completed their
A Henry Blaha interception
third week of practice with an
B.C. the ball deep in Bull
gave
83-81 win over Assumption Colterritory in the third quarter, but
lege last week at Roberts Center.
the mud proved more formidable
The Eagles held a one-point lead
than the Buffalo line, and they
at half-time, and were able to
couldn't score. BJaha with three
add only one more to the margin
interceptions was sophomore of
at game's end.
the game.
The scrimmage revealed definite strengths and weaknesses,
and Eagle mentor Bob Cousy,
after giving the Squad Veterans'
Day off, began Tuesday to correct the faults that he and his
Fortunately my percentage of
aides noticed. Bob Furbush, Jerry
accuracy in the column will not
Power, and George Humann
be figured in my semester grade.
played excellently. John Ezell
Actually, gentlemen, it has been
showed marked improvement in
our intention to communicate to
you the big games of the week
his pivot spot, both offensively
and defensively, although running
and the general favorites. If we
into foul trouble.
have succeeded in that, let us
?

Cagers Win;
Orange Next

Cross Underdog;
Harvard to Lose

The Eagles will get their second crack at outside opposition
when they travel to Syracuse Saturday. Pushovers for any team
with five men as recently as two
years ago, when they won their
first game in two years (B.C. was
the victim), the Orangemen have
been inching their way back Into
basketball respectability. Last
season they almost reached the
.500 mark, including another win
over the Maroon and Gold. This
year they are making a definite
bid for Eastern prominence, and
with sophomore Dave Blng, they
figure to have a chance to suc-

ceed.

In a scrimmage earlier this
season, the New Yorkers managed an 89-89 tic with Holy Cross,
in which Bing tallied over 40
points. It should prove an interesting tilt for the Eagles.

rest in peace.
Speaking of peace, Virginia
will get none here on Saturday
afternoon. Friday night may be
something else, but the cavaliers
on Saturday can only lose to a
thoroughly prepared B.C. team.
Let's hope Penn State leaves
a little leftover for us when they
get through with Holy Cross this
Photo Credit: Ted Lawton Saturday. Army simply hasnt the
guns to beat Pitt. Duke is Navy's

THROWING THE BULL?Marty DiMena (60) and Jim Whalen wrestle Buffalo halfback victim this week; it will seem
Dick Condino down in first period action. Condino s immaculate uniform testifies that this Bull h like Air Force is exploding nuad previously been "unthrown."
clear weapons when ittr demolishes

Students O.K. Cheerleaders
By RICK KOSIOREK

scorers were Ted
Lawson, William Rambler, John
Speigel, Dick Morse, who is
President of the Rifle Club, and
Howard Mann, Captain of the RO
TC Team. Sgt. Irvin was satisfied with the team's initial effort and looks for a second victory this week over Boston Uni-

versity.

should.

Ohio State, upset last week by
Penn State still is considered the
favorite over Northwestern. Wisconsin will swamp Illinois. Iowa
will upset Michigan however.
Still will stick with Purdue over
Minnesota. "Oh, Oklahoma" is
the pick over Missouri.
Humbly, in the Ivy League the
defeat drums are beating for
Harvard. In stubbornness I see, if
net in wisdom, Brown will upset

"Girl cheerleaders?J like thing, and seemed to lack dents will respond to their
spirit. The fans didn't re- leadership."
spond at all," she noted.
"I've got to admire
"So far they've just in- them," a nursing student
creased the number of told me. "The cheerleaders
voices. They can be a great are trying their best, but
there isn't too much reboost to the team if they sponse
the Crimson. Princeton is a
from the students.
showed more interest and think things will change." I "must" over Yale. Dartmouth
premising over Cornell, and Coadded new cheers. It's too
early to tell if they've
"They've helped the stu- lumbia will write victory with a
helped to increase student dents' spirit, but they've Penn.
the Eagles' Nest last Wed- cheering at the games," been hampered by the rain. be"Ignorance is bliss." That could
the only response
to
nesday.
added three freshmen from If the student body gets be- describe my Joy when suitable
Pittsburgh
education.
hind their leadership, they upset Cleveland. This week,
Of course, not all agree.
should
Besides, however, Cleveland will beat St.
"The girls are enthusias- they lookcontinue.
A sophomore education
better," added a Louis; the Giants will hold on to.
tic,"
a
senior
in
education
beat San Francisco and the
student stated that she did- remarked. "They've helped senior in CBA.
Home-Crowd conscious Patriots
n't like the girl cheerlead- the male cheerleaders quite
Well, what more could will beat Kansas City, as the Red
ers. "They didn't do any- a bit. Eventually the stu- you ask for?
sSox never could.

them; though there doesn't
seem to be a marked increase in student cheering,
The Boston College Varsity there is an improvement.
Rifle Team under Coach Sgt. Give
them time," commentBilly R. Irvin defeated the Wented
a
senior
A&S student.
worth team last Friday 1222 to
1168. This first of the season's
This is an opinion shared
matches was held in the B.C.
ROTC Rifle Range in Roberts by a majority of students
Center.
questioned at random in
The five top

Shooters Win

New Mexico this week. Notre
Dame will need a miracle from
its Patron to beat Michigan
State; Syracuse will march over
Ric'imorid like good "Yankees"
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MILLERMEN HOST CAVALIERS

SPORTS

SCENE
and

UNSEEN

Mark in View
Perfect HomeMcGovern
by Bernie

The football forces of Collegium Bostoniense will
be seeking to achieve a perfect 5-0 home slate?only
by LARRY LARSON
their second ever at Alumni Stadium?when they enCousy?s
gage the Cavaliers of the University of Virginia toTonight morrow in the 1963 home finale.
Despite a not too dashing 2-5-1 standard, the CaA life-size bronze statue of Bob valiers could provide some staunch opposition for Jim
FOR
Cousy in action will be unveiled Miller's troops. Inexperience has been Virginia's main
There seems to be a void in the basketball picture
problem with six sophomores on the first unit. Howup around New England which we think could be filled at a special ceremony at Rob- ever, Virginia's 2-2-1 record in the last five contests
erts Center on Friday evening, indicates that Coach Bill Elias' young charges have
in an interesting manner.
November 15. It Is one of the become quickly seasoned.
Suppose the New England basketball powers
first major art works commisThe Cavaliers have beaten V.iM.I., 6-0, and William and Mary,
of Providence, B.C. and Holy Cross were to host
an invitational Catholic tourney to be held in
sioned by the National Art Mu- 9-7, last Saturday, while tying South Carolina 10-10. Two weekends
ago, they lost to bowl-conscious North Carolina State, 15-9 on two
early February at Boston Garden.
seum of Sport. Mr. Walter A.
blocked points after leading 7-2 at halftime.
Now before anybody starts to think up objections Brown, President of the Boston
The Cavaliers' greatest asset in this rebuilding year has been
to the proposal, let's go a little further into the details Celtics and beneficiary of "Mr. Coach Elias himself. In three years as a college head coach, he has
of such a meeting.
been acclaimed "Coach of the Year" In the Southern Conference

Statue

Unveiled

N.E.

CATHOLIC TOURNEY

Basketball's"

spectacular play,

The idea itself is not new. It was tried last March gave a generous donation to the
in something called the Catholic Invitational Tourney
held in Louisville, Kentucky. Unfortunately they held National Art Museum of Sport.
it around the same time as the N.C.A.A. and N.I.T. This donation made the statue
affairs and ran into a problem of getting the top com- by Stanley Martineau possible.
So they
petition away from the larger tourneys
had to settle for the second rate clubs and the event Mr. Martineau has numbered
didn't go over as well as it should have.
among his other works statues of
Alexander Graham Bell and
Catholic college basketball takes a back seat
to nobody and there are always two or three of
Franklin D. Roosevelt who, althem in the top ten. There would, therefore, be
though not noted sports figures,
no problem of getting a representative eight teams
were significant in their own
for such a New England meeting if it were held
right. A resident of Solebury, Pa.,
at an "off" period in the tourney season.
Early February would be just the time for this the sculptor is a member of the
event. The teams to be invited would know about it a art board for the Hall of Fame
year in advance and could arrange their schedules ac- for Distinguished Americans at
cordingly. B.C. would have to drop out of the Beanpot
Tourney, but this would be no great loss because we N.Y.U.
have \u25a0 a sneaking suspicion that the Eagles have alAlso on display will be about
ready outgrown this affair.
twenty other art works with sport
With B.C., Providence, and Holy Cross as perma- as a theme. Among those honornent members there would still be five openings to be ed will be "Jersey Joe" Walcott,
filled from the likes of Fairfield (a basketball power Bobby Jones, Johnny Unitas, and
on the way up), Assumption (no pushover for anyone), Gene "Big Daddy" Lipscomb.
St. Bonaventure, St. Johns, Villanova, Fordham,
The ceremony and reception
Georgetown, St Louis, Detroit, Xavier, Duquesne, Lowill
be held between 6:00 and
yola of Chicago, Notre Dame
well, you get the
7:30
The public is welcome
p.m.
quite
any
idea. It would be
a dog-fight at
rate.
at $6.08 per person.
Now who do we get to back this thing? Well,
there is Mr. Brown of the Celtics and Boston Garden. If he isn't a natural for the thing no one is.
He has the place to hold it and the connections to
put it over. The selection committee would be made
up of the coaches of the three permanent entries
The suggestion has been made; let
those with the know-how take it from there.

...

...

with George Washington in '60
while receiving the same honor
of the strong Atlantic Coast at
Virginia last year. Taking over a
team which had lost 28 straight
games?a major college record?
Elias has posted a respectable
10-11 mark in two seasons.

The Cavalier's forte, their line
is led by Captain Turnley Todd,
an outstanding guard linebacker.
Dick Meyers, a stout 230 pound
tackle, sophomore tackle Bob Kowalkowski, plus end Stuart Christhilf and guard Duane Bickers
The Cavaliers have had to rely are the mainstays of the Virginia
on strong defense this season. forward wall.
Their offense, whose three runJim Miller is sticking with the
ning backs are all sophomores same starting lineup which downplus a quarterback injured all of ed Buffalo. Second
team end Bill
'62, has had difficulty accelera- (renin, sidelined with
a pinched
ting sustained drives. However,
nerve last weekend, has returned
UVA did give its most consis- to duty as has junior halfback
tent offensive performance last Gary Testa who has had
an ailweekend against William and ing knee since the Detroit game.

Mary.

Tom Hodges directs the Cavalier attack. The junior quarterback is an adequate passer (20
of 52 for 314 yards) specializing
in short aerials, and a fair ball
carrier. His favorite targets are
halfbacks John Pincavage and
Gene Angle. Fullback Bill Prusmack, a 510", 205 pound sophomore, is UVA's chief ground
gainer while converted quarterback, Bcb Dunphey and Pincavage, aire second-year men make
significant contributions to the
rushing statistics.

Left halfbacks Bob Shann and
John Barrett on the shelf for the
Buffalo game with a sprained
ankle and a "charlie horse" respectively are expected to be ready for service tomorrow running
with the second and third units.
Though Virginia and B.C. are
meeting on the gridiron for the
first time, Coaches Miller and
Elias are no strangers; both men
were assistants at Purdue for five
years in the mid 50's. The game
will be a reunion for the two and
should be a little happier one at
that for the Eagles' coach.

. ..

ODDS N ENDS
Did you notice how B.C. declined the five yard
delay of game penalty against Buffalo at the beginning
of the second half last Saturday? The Eagles were
ahead by 15-0 at the time and it was quite obvious that
those fifteen points would stand up so Coach Miller,
never one to rub it in, refused the added advantage. It
was just another example of his good sportsmanship
something lacking in a great many football coaches these days
The Eagle Five showed all the moves in beating Assumption last Saturday. They were a little
squeaky on sinking the shots themselves, though,
but this will come with practice

...

...

...

Boston College
(87)
(76)
(63)
(51)
(61)
(74)
(82)
( 3 )
(20)
(23)
(37)

Capt. Joe Lukis
John Frechette
Dick Cremin
Bart Connelly
John Leone
Dick Capp
Jim Whalen
Jack Concannon
Hank Blaha
Jim McGowan
John Walsh

Virginia

LE
Pat Vaughan
LT Bob Kowalkowski
LG
Duane Bickers
C
Jim Donley
RG Capt. Turnley Todd
RT
Dick Myers
RE
Stuart Christhilf
Tom Hodges
QB
LHB
Bob Dunphey
RHB John Pincavage
FB
Bob Prusmack

(87)
(72)
(63)
(51)
(55)
(77)
(89)
(10)
(11)
(41)
(33)

Phots Credit: Ted Lawton

Jack Concannon sweeps the end as two B.C. blockers take out Buffalo's Gerry Pawloski.

